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і. л > résignation, Which had been accepted, aud a 
^ had been temporarily appointed till another 

bo appointed from England. The account all 
to however should be signed by tho late Con 
■ioner. Sums had been received which hat 

* been accounted for ; and he did not see hov 
r could sign such a document.
Mr. Crane said it appeared that Mr. В 

had resigned, and another person hud been app 
ed to succeed him. Tim document is one of i 
importance, aud should have been signed eithi 
the Commissioner himself or his successor. II

THE CHRONICLE."Hemmtmttniions. td that there tcas an awful amt blood thirsty gang of 
them ! and so reported to the Governor when the 
militia was colled out to drive off the invaders, and 
under the rose to reap glory to the newly elected 
Governor and l.ia party.

In 1839 the case stood thus 
adders upon the disputed territory :—effect, the troops 
called out to drive them offend maintain the dig
nity of the State !

In 1840 the.zcase stands thus;—cause, British 
on the disputed territory 
same Governor ‘.-—effect, 

a letter is written to the Lieut. Gov. of New Bruns
wick, land another to the President asking the' »nn 
what it means, and the other to stop it ! The valor 
of the man oozes oufat his finger ends 
whv 7

ginated. Total loss. Law office of Win. M. Wa- »’ 
terman, Franklin street. D. Tulley, grocery store, 
two «tory wood building. Mr. Gainea, grocery 
store, two story wood building. The next sufferer,
Ira Corby. Messrs. J. It. and I. Bartlett, gun- e 
smiths two story wood building. Thomas Allen, 
saddle and harness establishment, two story wood 

tig. Robert Bartlett, dwelling house, Airut- 
arlly saved.

Here the fire was arrested.
The furniture from several houses below, on each 

street, was removed.
Wp will not attempt at this time to compute the

It was owin

PJcellimoy informs them that he has incurred great ex
pense in trailing some Frontier Battalions of Mi- 

hope# they will provide ; and in 
іе next promises them some Messages. He also 

promises the. Assembly “ full and detailed accounts” 
of the .'revenue and expenditure, and relies upon 
their making •' all due provision for exigencies and 
probable contingences and concludes with a con
fident expectation of the “ early, amicable and final 
adjustment” of the Boundary question. And thus 
the speech concludes without the slightest reference 
or allusion, even when speaking 
either to God or his providence.

When Lord Melbourue was blamed by some 
persons who strange to say, are well wishers to 
Protestantism, and yet support 'hie administration, 
for having omitted from the Queen's declaration of 
her intention to marry, all mention of Protestantism 
—he replied, “ there is nothing to complain of in 
“ that ; for if we said nothing about the Protestants, 

the Roman Catholics.”—

known to the Legislative Council, that і most high
ly appreciate such a testimonial ; and that the sen 
tunduta of the House could not possibly have been 
embodied in terms more entirely gratifying to my 
feelings.

For the marked courtesy with which you have 
carried into effect the orders of the House, I beg 
you tyill accept my best acknowledges

I have the honour to remain, Sir, 
obedient, humble servant.

[то ТИК EDITOR or ТИК CHRONICLE.]

Sir,—Onr Authorities of late have manifested a 
praiseworthy zeal, not only in the improving and 
regulating our Markets, but also in their determi
nation to enforce the standard weight of bread 
throughout the city. Yt>\ it would appear that the 
method thoy have adopted to effect their purpose, 
is not only without a precedent in any city or cor
porate town in Britain, but is a positive violation 
of the rights of a British subject, and u just cause of 
complaint to the bakers and shopkeepers of the city.

That an operative baker should be privileged to 
weigh aud report as he thinks fit, every other ba
ker's bread, whilst himself is secure from any such 
intrusion ; and not only so. but can go into every 
shop in the city—take u loaf perhaps four days old, 
pronounce tho bread light, (if the shopkeeper be 
the customer of any other baker.) or if the bread be 
Weight, pronounce it bad, aud if a shopkeeper has 
no bread on hand, he says your Baker is afraid to
day least he be found wanting ; all this has been 
done no doubt with the design of injuring others so 
that he might be the gainer.

Is it possible ! that a disinterested 
not be found to fill so important an office, 
would not be so liable to be actuated by selfis! 
lives and personal animosities as an operative baker.

SAINT JOHN, FEB. 7, 1840.

We have no later dates from Europe than those 
given in our last number.

Provincial Legislature.—As far as the printed 
proceedings of the Session have come to hand, we 
have extracted the moat important items for this 
day’s Journal. The announcement of an overflow
ing Revenue, has caused some amusing and extra
ordinary Petitions to he presented for a share of the 
“ Loaves and Fishes,"—among which is one from 
the wealthy County of King’s, praying to be reim
bursed from the public chest their ex pences for the 
late Special Court, held for the purpose of trying 
murderer* placed in the County Jail ! ! ! Another 
petition ceiiainly affords a capital joke, it is from the 
County Northumberland, praying remuneration for 
ex pences incurred in digging a well ! Next should 
come a petition from ffie Printers, praying 
ration for losses sustained by non-payment of 
bers !

cause—British mar- euccesso
buildiii

your most

troops. under orders, are up 
and this fact known to this

Geo. Arthur. 
Speaker of the Législativeof the Harvest. The Honourable the 

Council, &e. &c. not think the House were called upon to inter 
and probably the lion, gentleman, Mr. P., w 
have acted correctly had he sent buck the все 
without making any motion on the subject.

Mr. Wilson inought they had better wait fori 
■positive information, which probably would ар 
in the next Gazette.

t 3Ir. Partolow said there had been rumours 
,t change in circulation during the last week ; at 

nothing appeared in the Gazette upon the sut 
he deemed they were incorrect ; out when In 
ceivod a document from the Crown Land O 
and was told there is no person authorised tosij 

not to be destitute of fouudutid 
uclients connected with the enquiry vv 

the Committee were appointed to institute \ 
very voluminous, and replies had only now 
pnt into his hands. He would ask, whethe 
would be justified in receivings paper which n 
shew a defalcation, without a signature ; or ill 
king a report thereon. The Crown Land De: 
meiiQwas now in a most extraordinary posit 
alterations had been made, and yet the meinbc 
government know nothing of it. He gave n 
therefore, that to-morrow he should move an ad< 
to His Excellency upon the subject.

Hon. Mr. Johnston said in alluding to any ch 
that had taketf place, lie could speak from hi 
authority than rumour—he had information • 
from IIis Excellency himself. He could not sj 
aa to any ulterior Мер.

The speaker stated that lie considered the d 
ment, from having been made the subject of 
cussion, as belonging to the House, and ill 
ough^not to be permitted to leave it.

Quebec, Jan. 29—Toronto papers of the 23d 
Inst, were received this morning. Mr. Pringle, 
one of the attaches ol the Governor General, had 
left Toronto for New York to go to England in the 
British Queen with the re-union measure, and it 

Bill would

ing to the spirited
companies, and the citizens generally, and to a 
heavy fall of anow during tho time the fire was rag
ing. ihat tho flumes extended no farther.

In the above list, we have only mentioned liter 
names of the occupants. Many of the buildings 
were owned by other persons and we have reason 
to hope were generally iusufëd.—Broome Repub.

Compensation for liberated Slaves.—It ap
pears from the following paragraph from the London _
Courier of Dec. 14, that Mr. Stevenson has brought 
his negotiation for the compensation claimed for 
slaves carried inti) the Bahama Islands by stress of 
weather, and set nt liberty by the decree of the lo- , і
cal ‘tribunals- to a successful issue. The British *4
Government, in their negotiations with foreigner»

..............• own subjects recognize the
principle that slaves are property where they aro 
made so by law, and that individuals divested of’this 
property, as well ns any other by the act of the go
vernment, are infilled to indemnification. The 
same principle was recognized by Judge Judson 
in the gase of the negroes of the Ainistnd. He or
dered one to bo given up to his owner, it having 
been tiroved that he was lawfully a slave by the laws 
of Cuba, and refused to give up the others, on the 
ground that they were not slaves, legally acquired 
by the cluiinanta under the laws of Cuba.—Boston 
Messenger.

“ His Excellency Mr. Stevenson, tho American 
minister, attended yesterday at the Treasury De
partment and'the Bank of England, and closed llio 
negotiation which has been pending so long be
tween tho Government and that of the United 
States, relative to the number of slaves claimed by 
American citizens at their property, and which hay
ing been shipwrecked some eight or nine years ago 
in the Balm mag, were liberated by the authorities of p \ 
Nassau. The amount of compensation which we 
understand her Majesty's Government finally agreed 
to pay, and was yesterday received by the Ameri
can minister, amounted to between twenty and thir
ty thousand pounds sterling.

exertions of onr fire
now, and

We present two causes and if the locofoco party 
t satisfied with either, let them give a bettorexpected that the Clergy 

li him ia time.“ we said nothing about 
Sir John’s advisers and directors may make a simi
lar reply to this complaint, and say—there is 
thing to complain of in that ;—“ for if we have 
acknowledged the existence of a divine providence, 
we have not denied it.” There is however this 

there is in the British 
Empire some millions of Roman Catholics, but I do 
not believe that there is a single Atheist in this Pro
vince, or one individual who is not displeased with 
the ill advised, ill directed speech fj-oiu the throne.

Gagetown, Feb. 1,1840. V.

[for the chronicle.]
Mr. Editor,—Aa I understand the Legislature 

contemplate passing a law, providing for a more 
prompt and efficient mode of extinguishing fires in 
this City, 1 beg to submit thro’ Uie medium of the 

for their consideration the following arrange-

1st—Because the Governor folmd he was a little 
before his reckoning last spring in yielding the rights 
of Maine in hig famous or infamous 'back out” to 
n portion of territory belonging to her, and there
fore he cannot act. or.

2d—That Martin Van Boren line signified to him 
to keep quite until after the next Presidential elec
tion/or hie prospects of re-election to the Presidency 
are mi’dewed and blasted !

Patient, enduring people! tli us to suffer themselves 
to be humbugged and duped by the galling hsmoss 
of party. Freemen ! can ye breath freely whan 
your clmeen n*n thus desert your rights, and to ad
vance their personal ends, or from personal weak
ness turn a deaf ear to your voice, and a blind eye 
to yeur interests ? If so, ye are freemen no longer !

North Eastern Boundary.—Tho National Gazette 
of T,,eRday says in relation to this subject, “ that an 
express from the Governor General of Canada, with 
despatches for tho British Minister at Washington, 
arrived in this city last night in the very short time 
of five days from Toronto, U. C., and proceeded to 
Washington in the rail road line, at 8 o’clock this 
morning.” •“

It was reported that the Legislature would be 
prorogued on the 3d Feb. ; but the reports from 
Toronto are so contradictory that there is little dé
pendance to be placed on them.

Toronto papers of the 15th instant, were receiv
ed yesterday. We have made some extracts indi
cative of the political feelings among the several 

measures of the Governor General 
n to have caused some division among the self- 

styled Reformers ; and their adversaries appear al
so to havo lost confidence in each other. The i 
general election will probably give 
cation of parties, nil of whom have apparently lost 
something in the opinion of the electors.

not

they appeared 
he documenperson could Shipwreck.—We regret to slate, that the me

lancholy shipwreck which took place near Ca 
St. Mary’s, on the Nova Scotia shore, proves to be 
the Brig Charles, of this Port, and the body which 

discovered, as that of her

Tdiffe ce in the two case C
parties.—The

late Commander, 
this City. Mr. 

cteJ : hie
Mr. John Walker, a native of this 
Walker was a young man much resne 
persevering industry marked him for advancement 
rn his profession ; and his untimely fate will long 
be regretted by his numerous friends and acquaint
ance.—His remains were brought to the City by 
the Digby Packet yesterday morning.

From the Yarmouth Conservative.
“ The place where ibis ill-fated vessel was wreck

ed. was at the hose of a précipice, rising abruptly 
from the sea, many feet higher than her topmasts, 

:eal her entirely from view. As the 
country in the immediate vicinity is destitute of in
habitants, it is probable she might not have been 

red for several days ; but a French Aoadiao 
ng dreamed on the previous night, of seeing a 
el wrecked at that place, waa strut* with its 

singularity, and being a little 
he determined to make a sea

as well as with their[for the chronicle.]
Mr. Editor,—In old limes when the so called 

science of Astrology was in vogue which certainly 
aa mn*h deserved to he considered 
ny of the ologics in fashion now-a-days, it was an 
easy war of accounting for the good judgment dis
played by persons in power, on some occasions, 
and the utter want of it on others, to attribute their 
conduct to the influence of certain luckey or un- 
luckey stars. If that science were now in fashion 
we should assign the admirable judgment displayed 
by the Governor, when serving in a military capa
city during the last American war to die ascendan
cy-of his lucky stars ; and the absolute lack of judg

ment which haa marked the whole course of his 
proceedings since be lias been in the administration 
of the government of this Province to the preva
lence of his unlucky stars. That some malignant 
spell must be over him, and influences his aclit 
is beyond all doubt ; butas that cannot bo ettrib 
ed to the stars, it must be assigned to the w^etc 
miserable Executive Council appointed to “ advise 
and direct” his Excellency, by LordGlenelg, unde 
the powers of the new and approved constitution oi 
August HI. and September 5. 1836, but since re
pealed by Lord John Russell's late new and impro
ved constitution. It is undeniable that the whole of

e a new claasifi-

:1 *a science as mn-
The Clergy Reserve Bill passed the Assembly on 

the 15lh, and we are informed bv a member, (to 
whom as well as to several members of Legisla
tive CouHcil. we are indebted for severaldocmi*!s,) 
that “jlhe bill being but slightly altered from the 
original introduced by die Government, may be ex
pected to pass the Council."

The debates and proceedings on this Bill were 
somewhat irregular, shewing an unsteadiness of 
purpose, among the members. The final division 
was 28 to 20.

ment, viz :
Let the Engines be put in the best possible repair, 

supplied with a sufficient quantity of hose, as also a 
wire strainer, (through which Ice-water may pass,) 
to prevent the pipe from being choked. Let them 
be kept in a frost proof place, and be always in 
working order.

Let ten strong sleds be kept in a frost proof place, 
with two puncheons of Water on each, ready to 
start on the first alarm of fire ; make it imperative 
on the cartmen to repair with their horses in gears 
to the place of deposit, and start for the fire, with 
the Engines ; Thus twenty puncheons of water will 
he on the spot before a well can be found, or a line 
formed, and in nine cases out of ten will pro 
cessful. Give a premium to the first Carte

so as to cone ’ 1
Our Washington correspondent give us the gra

tifying intelligence that our Senators in Congress 
are turning their attention to the important subject 
of our Northeastern Boundary, and the peculiar po
sition of the question nt the present moment, both 
by negotiation with Great Britain, and by the occu
pancy of our territory by British troops. ' Mr. Wil
liams has moved a Resolution, calling for nil the 

spondence between Maine and the General 
ruinent, and between the United States and 

Great Britain, and Mr. Ruggles has moved an 
amendment to Mr. Williams' resolution, lie pro
poses to add the following :

Resolved, further. Thai the President be reques
ted to communicate to the senate, so far as may not 
he incompatible with the public interest, whether 
any, and if any. what measures have been taken 
tinder the act of March. 1839, or otherwise, to cause 
the removal or expulsion of the British troops which 
have taken possession of я portion of the territory 
of Maine, claimed by Great Britain ; and especially 
whether since the last session, any military posts 
have been established in Maine, or any other mili
tary measures adopted, preparatory to a just vindica
tion of the honor and rights of the Nation and 
Maine, as connected with (fre persevering claim 
made by Great Britain to a portion of ,tliat slate.

Trial or William Johnson.—At a late adjourn
ed session of the Circuit Court of New York, in the 
Northern District, Judge Conklin presiding, Willi
am Johnson was tried for a violation of the neutra
lity laws, in setting oil foot u military expedition 
against the province of Upper Canada, and sen
tenced to one year's imprisonment in the county 
jail, and a fine office dollars.

From Cantos.—A letter from the U. S. Consul 
at Sin

had nil retired to the shipping for safety, the Chinese 
striving to possess themselves of some British sub
jects. to punish for the death of some Chinese killed 
by the opium smuggler».

havi
Toronto. January 21.

Legislative Council—The Clergy Reserve ap
propriation Bill passed its third reading yesterday 
without amendment, and will most probably receive 
the necessary formalities fhim the Governor General 
immediately, so ns to ensure its being transmitted 
by the Steam Ship British Queen, to be laid on the 
table of the Imperial Parliament, in conformity with 
the Act 31st. Geo. III.

We forbear expressing our opinions on this thread
bare subject. The question is now out of our hands, 
and further legislation on this standing dish of agita
tion will be before a tribunal where judgment will 
be deliberately and imperatively pronounced.

A Message was yesterday sent down to the Le
gislature from His Excellency the Governor General, 
suiting that Her Majesty hud been advised not to 
«How the act passed last session affixing a certain 
value to British gold and silver in this Province.

We aro surprised to see onr distant colemporaries 
announcing so positively that His Excellency Sir 
Geouoe Arthur is immediately about to depart.
It is not so. His Excellency is not likely to leave us 
till after the Union, which Is not yet. We shall per
haps know a little more about some matters of con
sequence after the arrival of the Queen which is in 
all probability now in New York.

Two Bills have passed the Assembly, and have 
been rend a first time in the Legislative Council, 
which, from their importance to the safety of фе 
people of this Province, we have much satisfaction 
in noticing. Tho first enacts, “That any person 
being a subject of a foreign state at peace with Great 
Britain, who shall after the passing of the act, be. 
or continue to re, in arms against Her Majesty, 
or. shall commit hostilities, or enter the Province 
to levy war, or shall commit any felony, shall be 
tried by General Militia Court Martial, and if found 
guilty, suffer death;” and also, “that a 
subject, who shall be in company 
mentioned, shall in like manner be 
second provides, “ That any persons (enlisted sol- 
fliers), who shall by words, money, or any other 
means, directly or іndirectiy.-jjre vail upon/, procure, 
persuade, or encourage, for endeavor so to do.) sol
diers to desert, shall be impriooneH in litis Peniten
tiary. for such a period as the Court may award, be
sides ряд ing e fine nt the discretion of/the Court ; 
and also, that the harboring, concealing, receiving. 
or assisting soldiers after desertion, shall be consi
dered u misdemeanor, and be punishable in the 
same manner ns the foregoing offence.

It is confidently to be hoped that the first men
tioned act will become law ; and. that under its pro
visions, any future invaders—from a country pro
fessing to be at peace with our Sovereign—willVb«- 
promptly brought to trial, and meet with that sum- У 
mary punishment, by tire sure infliction of which, ° 
in every case, the loyal inhabitant on the frontier 
can alone be protected from the oowie-knife and 
the firebrand of tire border brigand*. By the lat
ter amendment to the desertion net, it is also to lie 
expected that the seducers from their allegiance of 
our gallant soldiers, will not be able any more (as 
in the case of the Orrs) to evade, by the ingeiii 
special pleading of a learned counsel, that punish
ment which such nefarious conduct justly merits.— 
Toronto Patriot.

The Hon. James Stuart, Chief Justice of Lower 
Canada, is now in Toronto, it is said, by express 
desire of His Excellency the Governor General.

Mr. Reuben A. Parker, brother of John G. Par
ker, was arrested on Sunday, and is now in gaol, 
on suspicion ; and on Monday night, two persons 
from Whitby were brought in and lodged in gaol, 
on a like charge. .Their names are, Achaias Moody 
Fairwell and William Fairwell. They are brothers.
We understand the authorities are iu pursuit of 
some others.

We have since learned, that Parker and the two 
Fairwell* were before the Executive for examination 
yesterday, and were afterwards discharged.

superstitions withal, 
rch along the shore.

Mr. Wilson called the attention of the Hou* 
the circumstance that the Laws for the last year 
not yet been received in several parts of thee 
try ; and wished to know where the blame lay.

Mr. End explained ; he said (bey had been 
% to tho Post Office by the Secretary of the Prov: 

but the Postmaster refused to take charge of ll 
until the postage should be secured.

Some conversation ensued, the members g 
rally complaining, that while such larg 

/ voted annually for stage communication throng 
/ the Province, the public interest ehoirtd suffer 
I such a cause as had been stated. The subject 

again brought forward on Saturday by Mr. W 
but no resolution was adopted.

which resulted in the discovery of this vessel. The 
persons who found her con'd only get on board by 
fastening ropes to the trees on the brow of the cliff.”hetl

Fife.—Yet another Fire ! the positive work of 
Incendiaries, took place about ten o'clock on Wed
nesday night last, in the new house erected by Cant. 
Thomas Rawleigh, in Orange street. Happily 
for the neighbourhood, it was discovered at a suffi
ciently early period to be extinguished before the 
horrid work of destruction had made great progress.

roaetves

the spot, and fine severely all who do not attend.
Tanks should he built in every wharf in the City, 

where it is practicable, as a supply when the tide is

«lions in St. John to his unhappy “ Circular Me- the Engine-house should be kept two or three 
mornudiim.” and even later still, to his speech on kegs of gunpowder, fitted with slow matches for 
the opening of the Legislature, has been au unin blowing up buildings when required, 
terrupted tissue of untoward events. The number of Engine-men should also be in-

Sir John Harvey’s administration has been mark- creased, 
ed by conduct so different to what was to be ex- A Scow properly fitted for the purpose, should 
peeled fromau officer who displayed such superior be kept near tho steam ferry landing, for the recep- 
ju.I.mcnt mhn.da, that every body, knowing non of »n Liigin. m unie оГfire, 
that he was sent to this government to carry out the »ian eight or ten ladders on the princi-
view, of Her M.jeaty'. Incapables, her deilrucli.e P'« of sliding gumer., «hould be kept, with twelve 
Ministers, and that those views comprised the pi a- ™en attached to work them, and a first and second 
ring of Her Majesty’s representative under the Captain to conduct their operation.
“ advice and direction” of on Executive Council, 7 wo good fire hooks, with a sufficient length and 
which was to be enlarged for tlje express purpose strength of Cham, sliouM be worked by twelve men 
of admitting some of the most unworthy and iuca- a"d a first and second Captain, a wooden machine, 
pable of our public men, have had no hesitation in llke * sawyers horse, with a roller on the top, 
attributing all this misgovernment, not to unlucky would greatly facilitate the rawing of the hooks to 
stars, but to the malignant advice and direction un- me building, 
der which he is required by the Constitution nt all 7 "«Ive Axe men with each an Axe in a leathern 
limes to act. Accordingly no hesitation was felt in belt to he worn round the body and one each in their 
ascribing to that pernicious service, the publication T", » ?v 'U8t aut* Captain,
of his “ Circular Memorandum.” If however. twelve Saw-men with six Crosscut saws, and 
these advisers and directors of His Excellency, and ea™ » hand saw in a leathern belt round the body, 
their friends are to be credited, that document was w,m « first and second Captain, 
issued without their advice, their advice and direction twelve other men with 
was not asked ; that they never knew a syllable of wheels, the crate to contain Crow-bars, shovels, and 
the matter, till the Circular Memorandum m a prin- coda of rope of various lengths, their application 
ted shape was sent to them with a private note, would suggest itself, first and second Captain to 
They utterly condemn the whole thing, stigmatize co™r!lan<*-...
the dispatch as iniquitous, and the Memorandum A Fire VV ard should be attached to each of the 
as outrageous ; and declare that they are the Res- above department*, and no-one should be allowed to 
ponsible advisers and directors of the Government, <1U|‘ *"» P°*t- Tfitsamngemeut would insure order, 
and are indignant that any irresponsible advisers would be very desirable that Iron “ host-p 
should presume to direct His Excellency : Truly .«hould be bad to prevent cart wheels froi 
things are come to a fine pass indeed f What next'? «*»У*П* llie hose, when passing over tliem ia

In the course of-lhe summer the responsible ad- voidable. ...................
visers and directors of His Excellency were pleased When the military attend, (which should be al
to order the Royal Gazette, to make a collection of ;аУ»-) ,ЬеУ fhould be employed in working the 
all the Editorials furnished by themselves and their Engines, and in no other way. Two companies of 
friends to the different newspapers in theiynterest, Militia should be ready to do military duty at fires, 
and publish them therein as the opinion of торгова, ая ,”еУ would know who to detain, and who to si
en the expediency of holding that Special Session of ,ow to Pass goods. The regular troops being 
the Legislature, which so unnecessarily took place étrangers could not efficiently perfçrm this duty, 
in September last, at so much ex pence and incon- * am aware ‘b®1 ППУ °f *he City Authorities, 
venience to the country. It would be pleasant past aro vested with power to pull down a building to 
time for the advisers and directors, to make a aimi- eave L1 . P°wei[ «ЬОІ|І“ be given,
lar collection of the editorials and communications A Chief Engineer (being a practical mechanic) 
on the subject of the “ Circular Memorandum” «hould be employed, and properly remunerated for 
which have appeared in the newspapers of this and his services, to see that the whole machinery of the 
the neighbouring Provinces. Such a collection MTangemeut works well, he being held responsible 
would be worth publishing in the Royal Gazette.— '°r neglect. The Chief Engineer should be 
The opinion of the Press would, I think, be quite powered to call out the Fire-Brigade for 
as unanimous as on the former occasion. There is h°ure on®e ,n *very month, when they should 
however this difference. Many persona who fore- be pat through the same exercise, as would be re
saw what the ultimate result of that expensive See- Я,,,Г*А al an actual fire. The whole de part meut* 
■ion would be, did not think it worth their while to *ou.l„d ** amenable to and under the direction of

the Mayor of the City.
Should any of the above suggestions be consider

ed worthy of adoption, the end will be gained, of 
your obedient Servant

Drobuicinl JLcatolntitrp.est ruction had made great p 
I if our Citizens arouse the 

in time to devise some regulated plans for the better 
preservation of life and property.

—It will be well
House of Assembly, Jail 30.

Mr. M'Leod. by Innve, presented н Petition from 
the Justices of the Рейса for King's County, setting 
forth, that certain persons, residents of Uie City of 
Saint John, Mid all having properly therein, wore 
during the n#st year charged with and tried and 
convicted ayKingHion, of the murder of Bernard 
Coyle ; iKnt опн of the parties having male his es
cape to the United Status, was there pursued, ar
rested and brought back, previous to the trial ; that 
the wholu expense, from the lime of the arrest te 
the execution of the sentence, bus been borne by 
the said County, and praying remuneration towards 
relieving them from this heavy charge.—He having 
read the Petition, Ordered. That it be received, 
and lie on Table ; and on motion of Mr. IW'Lend, 
Resolved, That the said Petition be referred to a Se
lect Committee, to repott thereon. Ordered, That 
Mr M'Leofl. Mr. Brown and the Honorable Mr. 

e, do compose the Committee.
Mr. End moved for leave to bring in n Bill, re

lating to Wills and Legacies and the distribution of 
the Estates of Intestates. Leave granted.

The Honorable Mr. Johnston moved for leave to 
bring in a Bill, to continue an Act to prevent disor
derly riding on Streets and Highways in this Pro
vince. Leave granted. The said Bill being bro't 
in was read a first time.

The Honorable Mr. Johnston also moved for 
leave to bring in a Bill, to continue the Act for 
prohibiting and suppressing of Lotte* iegii; thig Pro
vince. Leave granted. The said Bill being bro't 
in. was read a first time.

Mr. Partelow moved for leave to bring in a Bill, 
to continue the Act to regulate Pawn Brokers with
in this Province. Leave granted. The said Bill 

■ read n first time.
J for leave to bring in a Bill, 

g to Crown Debts. Leave granted.
Mr. Purtelow moved fiir leave to bring in a

The House resolved itself into a Cominitlei 
the considerin'»» of a Bill for dividing the pari 

x, Mr. Gilbert in the chair.
Mayor's Office, St. John, }

1st February, 1840- )
Sir,—I have the honor to communicate the in

closed Resolution, passed at the first meeting of the 
Common Council since the Fire took place, and 

that I join moat cordially in the 
ein expressed.

The exertions of yourself and the Military both 
at the Fire oil the 21st ult. and at that oil yesterday 
morning tended in a very great degree to arrest the 
progress of the flames, and save the adjoining 
Buildings from destruction.

I have the honor to be, Sir.
Your very obedient humble Servant.

ROBERT F. HA ZEN, Mayor.
Major Brookes. 69th Rcgt. Commandant,

Si- John, N. B.

At a Common Council holden at the Council 
Chamber, on the 30th day of January, 
A. I). 1840-

Resolved, That this Board do acknowledge with 
much satisfaction the obligations the Inhabitants of 
this City are under to Major Brookes, and the 
Officers and men of the Garrison, for the prompt 
and efficient services rendered by them at the fire 
which broke out on the night of the 21st January,

And further resolved, That Hie Worship tSê Jftv- 
or be requested lo communicate the above Resolu
tion to Major Brookes.

Mr. Freeze explained the object of the Bill, w 
went to divide an extensive parish contain'd 
population of nt least 3000 put 
ders the performance of the di

oftu sons ; and which 
itiv* of parish off 

renie hardship and difficulty. ID 
satisfied the measure would not meet vvuh nn; 
position, and therefore moved the first clause.

The several г!Впяея having been agi 
bon. member moved that the Commii 
chairman report progress and n«k leave to sit aj 
The Bill was subsequently.passed.

Several Bills had » second reading, and the II 
went into Committee on tho several expiring 
which were read a third time and passed.

C pe

'

day evening, hy the Rev. Sai 
John Newcomb, of Purrsboro

gapore. dated Sept. 28. slates that the latest 
s from Macao were to Aug. 27. The Britisha Crate on a Sled or 9 On Wednesd 

* Bancroft, Mr.
N. S., to Lartitia An

t і \
ny Britidi 

with the before 
punished The

na, eldest duught 
James Marsters. of this city.

On the 26th ult.. by the Rev. J. Dunphy. 
Denis Kaine, to Mris Catherine Mulhearnc,

1 of thts city.
On ihe 30th ult.. by the Rev. William And 

Mr. Peter Dearness, to Mies Maria Cox, bo 
this city.—On the 31st, by the iwme, -Mr. Ge 
Edwards, to Miss Mary Ann Jackson, both of 
citr.—Same day. by the same. Mr. Moses M’( 
Weil, to Miss Margaret Folyiard, both of this cit

On the 13th lilt., by the Rev. R. Douglas, 
James Haney of the Parish of Sussex. K. C 
Miss Ann Dickson, of the Parish of Wakefield.

At Northampton, on the 29th ultimo, by the ] 
Я. D. Lee Street. Mr. James 8. Segue, of the 
rish of Woodstock, Merchant, lo Elizabeth fi 
daughter of the late Mr. Charles Connell, of 
former place.

At Chatham, Miramichi, on 23d nit. hy .the I 
John M'Curdy. Mr. Owen IM’Ewsn, Merchan 
MjxaJjffe youngest daughter of Matthew ill 
stock. E-quire, of Bradford. England.

Factory Burnt.—The Portland Argus states 
that a Colton Factorv, iu Lisbon, 
destroyed bv fire. 20th instant. Loss estimated at 
$30.000.—Whether the building was insured or not

Me. was wholly

we are not informed.
Serious Disaster.—The Ohio River at Pittsburg 

Tuesday
has broke up by the rising of 
carrying off the ice, and thus crushing, on Tuesday 
fourteen coal boats, which went down writh their 
cargoes. Also the two steamboats, Beaver and On
tario, were sunk ; besides other steamers damaged.

, Florida. Jen. 8.—The hammocks 
j much about, are all they are said 

buriies, palmettos, and palm 
y set that one cun scarcely see

the wale

Barracks, St. John. February Zd, 1840.
I have had the honor to receive your letter of the 

1st instant, enclosing a Resolution passed 
ing of tiie Common Council holden at the Council 
Chamber on the 30lh ultimo, expressing their ac
knowledgments for the prompt and efficient servi
ces rendered by the Officers and 

at the Fire which broke
y. Deeply as I re g 
:h have called for li

being brought in, wai 
Mr. Fisher moved 

relai in
at a meet- ЩШ він.

res, 1' i.oRiDA. Jan. (J.—The hammocks to continue the Act to providajor Uie pet ment >.f 
ad so much about, are all they are said Interest on Warrants. Leave granted. The said 

trees, bushes, palmettos, and palm Bill being brought in, was read a first time, 
thickly set that one cun scarcely see The Honorable Mr. Johnston moved for leave 

: yards among them,—a good hi- to bring in a Bill, to continue an Art to provide/or 
ding place for Indians. the sort ices of the Clerk of the Circuit Courts* in

“ The Soanish blood-hounds ai rived hero yester- this Province. Leave granted. The said Bill being 
day from Havana or Matanzns. Instead of ‘ five brought in. was read a lirai time, 
hundred.' there are hut forty of them. They cost On motion of Mr. Fisher. Resolved. That an 
three doubloons each, w\t\i \\ih t-scepùon of one UoutiA humble Address be presented to His Excellency 
which cost $125! The dogs are under die ma- the Lieutenant Governor, praying that llis Exrel- 
nagement of two Spaniards who accompanied them leticy will be pleased to cans- to I 
from Cuba.” <• House, a statement of all Lards sold or granted

■w within the Jast ten year*, in Lots exceeding two
From the tlilininglvn Advertiser, Extra. hundred acres, to individuals or Bodies Corpo

Great Fire at Wilmington. N. С.—Л Hun- together with theomounis realized to the R.-vi 
dred and Fifty Buildings Destroyed.—Wilmington, from such sales : which statement to include any 
Jan. 17th.—With a heavy heart we sit down to the and whatever granti have been made to retired 
task of making a brief record of one of the most dis- Naval or Military Officers. Ordered, That Mr. 
astrous fires with which our devoted town has ever Fisher. Brown and Gilbert be a Committee to wait 
been visited. At about 2 o'clock, this morning, the UP011 Excellency with the^ddr 
alarm sounded, and proved to proceed from the Ноі*И?гАя.гміат Jan. 31. «
«"'« omnpiod by John U««»n. .t d» nonhcaM On mol inn of Тії» I..... . w. i.l m-
'•«'“Г-оГ U» Court Ho,.... lb. Court llm. Соіттм.І>#ИІГ..Іи,І«, on « Rill for eroding a 
“rf fire -a, were «Uo the building. par, „f ц,е Partit „r Town.hi,, efSiw,. in King'.
Bdjommg Mr. Da»,on a. llm flame. ,,rog,e«od Counts-, into a aeparut, and di-inti Pari.lt dr 
thence, with terrific fury, m an eaaterly and norther- Towu*ip. Mr. Gilbert in
ly direction of the ssjuare in which the bfe otigiue- ,lr. Speak,, „„noted the Chair. The
ted. and in. few uni,uie. caught the budding, Chairman reported, that Ihe Committee having 
aerm,, frontitreet, in a westerly direction. The into romideratien of the Bill referred lo them,
progro,, of tho fire wraa then m every direction, m„de p,„g„„ t|ierein. and he wav directed to 
from a common centre. South, however, nothing ,,k leave lo ■ it again. Ordered. That the Report 
wav burnt but die Court Hod*. In olher direction, b. accepted, andTeavc granted, 
indicated, no barrier, could he mlerpoaed until the ,,r L A H jlmot. pur.mmt to leave granted, 
two «marc, immediately norlhwert and norlhrt.t' brought in n Bill, lo amend the Charter of King's 
of Ilia Court House were entirely dmcioycd. with College : which wa, read a finit lime, 
the exception of the Bank of Cape tear, and two Mr. L A Wilmol moved for leave to bring 
.mall house, nest north of it, on Ihe former square gjfl ,he time lor Voiding llm Inferinr Centre
and three brick building, on the uorthwet angle of Common Plea, and General Scion, of the 
the latter. Plie whole number ofb,Hiding, destroy- pOTec, for the Cotinh ofVork. Leave granted, 
ed is about one hundred and fifty, including the of
fices of tiie Advertiser and Chronicle, tiie Custom- Moxvsy Feb. 3.
House, and the Clarendon and Heston’s hotels. Mr. Street, by leave, presented a'velivon from

A Wilmington letter, which we find in the Char- William Brown. Junior, and otliers. Branch Pilota, 
lesion Patriot, ea^e the buildings destroyed constitu- of the County of Northumberland, and William, 
ted “ about one third of the town, and that in the Sa'ter and 58 others, inhabitants of the said County, 
very centre of business.” praying an amendment in the Militia I.aw. by ex

empting Branch Pilots from Militia duty : which lie 
read. Qrdered. That the «id Petition be 
and lie on llie Table.

Mr. Street, by leave, presented a Petition from 
Jeremiah Harrington, of the Semiwagan Ridge 
Settlement, in the County of Northumberland, 
praying to be reimbursed expense incurred in dig
ging a Well : which be read.

Mr. Paitelow moved for leave to bring in a Bill, 
to continue the Art in provide for the collection of 
County and Parish Rales. I>*ave granted. The 
«id Bill being brought in, wa« read * fir-l time.

Mr. Partelow abo moved for leave ty bring in a 
Bill, to rontinue several Arts for the establishment 
and regulation of Boards of Health in the several 
Counties of this Province. Leave granted. The 
«id Bill being bmoiihl in. wa* read я tirai time.

The Honorable Mr. Johnson moved for leave to 
bring in a Bill, to rontinue the several Art* now in 
force relating to insolvent mnfii ed Debtor*. Leave 

The mi#Bi!l being brought iu,

“ St. Ma

be. The 
leaves are so 
the distance of six

men of the Garri- 
ont on the night of the 

ret the calamitous 
he services of the 

troop*, it affords me peculiar gratification (and this 
feeling, I am persuaded, will lie shared by all under 
my command,) to receive, for the second time, 
such handsome testimony from the Representatives 
of the Community, of their «tisfaeiion with the 
manner in which they have been directed and em
ployed ; and I venture confidently to assure 
Sir. that, on all occasions, where our efforts ca 
applied for the benefit and protection of the Inhabi
tants of the City of Saint John, they will be most 
readily and cheerfully exerted.

To yourself Sir, as the medium through which 
this communication has been made to us, 1 beg to 
express my best thanks for the kind manner in which 
it has been conveyed, as also, for tiie acceptable 
terms in which yon have been pleased to testify 
your own sense of my exertions, and those of the 
Military, on the late occasions of their being called

21st Januar 
events whic

I ПІЕП
On Wednesday morning, after a short illr 

Mrs. Mary Green, widow, in the 76lh j ear ofГ ago-ie laid before Ibis Yesterday morning, after a short but severe 
ness, William Albert, only child of Mr. Will 
Seely, aged 10 months and 20 day».

It is our painful duty this week to recordthe di 
•I George F. S. Benton. Esquire, aged thirty 
years. Barrister at Law. and Clerk of the Crow 
the Supremo Court, a gentleman whose loss wi 

^ Ml most sensibly by all to whom he wa* kno 
end especially, next to hia own immediate

bestow (lie least notice upon it. They were satis
fied that the Country would soon see through the 
humbug, and hold the actors in it, iu tiie contempt 
they deserve.

But general and almost nniverml as the displea
sure is, which is felt at the “ Circular Memoran
dum,” it is totally eclipsed by the feelings which 
have been excited by Sir John’s late speech to the 
Legislature on the opening of the Session. I have 
read many speeches delivered in this and in other 
colonies, but this beats them all. I have never met 
with one before this, in which there has ,not been 

allusion to, and recognition of a superior pow
er, by whose providence the world and its affairs 
are governed ! How Sir John could possibly allow 
himself to be so badly advised, and directed as to 
deliver and publish, a speech, from which there was _
so serions an omission, cannot be imagined ! What___ ІжгПОГвГВ JMtenal. »C. The following is a record and testimony of the

opinions and practice in religious matters may ПГІНЕ Person who borrowed the English Trans- high estimation in which Sir George Arthur is held 
be, I know not. But he is the Representative of J. lation of Juvenal’s SATIRES by Gifford, by the Legislative Council of Upper Canada, 
the Queen, who is the Head of the National chnrcb; will please return them to the Subscriber, along Resolved, nemme contradieente—That the Admi- 
end he himself as such is the ostensible Head of the period of lime since the loan having elapsed ;—they nistration of the Government of the Province hav-

are in two volumes bound in rough call. The aub- ing been assumed by His Excellency tiie Governor 
scriber having also about 60 volumes of Law Boo 
and others missing from his Library for a long ti 
past, would thank any person having one or olher 
of the unie in bis possession to return them with
out delay, to J. JOHNSTON.

Jan. 31.

"V

^ :JOHN HOOPER.
«

A CARD.
ТЦ-ONSIF.UR HERRMANN POETTER inti- 
1TJL mates to the Ladies and Gentlemen of Saint 
John, that he has taken lodgings at Mrs. 
burse's, opposite Mr. Scovila, Germai 
where he will be happy to receive Pupils ; or give 
instruction in the French and German Languages

ns. by this Community—by whom he was uni 
■lly esteemed as a talented, clever. Lawyer, a p 

and excellent Christian, a warm and affcctioi 
husband, parent and ftiend. 
three young children, together with n I 
rirde of relations and acquaintances to d< 
irreparable low. Mr. B. 
at 12 r. m.—

At Woodstock, on 27th ultimo, Hannah Mi 
second daughter of Mr. James Everilt, aged 1 \ 
and 8 months.

At Saint George, on the 27th alt. after a tin 
ing illness, Anne, wife of Mr. Rufus Clinch. It 
ing a bereaved husband and seven children 
mourn their low.

At Halifax, on the 17lii ultimo. Margaret, wit 
J. H. Tidinarah, Esquire, aged 53 years.

cWhit-
He has left a wife 

died ou Friday, 31st !I hâve the honor to be. Sir,
Your very faithful and obedient humble Servant, 

ROBERT BROOKES. 
Major 69ib Regiment, Commandita;.

the Chair of the Comat their own residence.
A Card or Note left at Mr. H. P.'s residence will 

receive immediate attention. Jan. 31. Capture of another Slaver.—On Thursday 
last, her Majesty’s schooner Skipjack, Lieut. 
Wright, brought into this Port the Portugese brigt. 
Ulysses, slaver, with 529 slaves on board, which 
she captured off the Isle of Pines, on Sunday last, 
after a chase of twelve honrs, from 3 in the mom і 
till 4 in the afternoon. The slater made to 
shore with an intention of running her high and 
dry. in which she partly succeeded, and tore the 
copper from the bows in several places. An at
tempt had also been made to cause the

and injured, as to ca 
the deck. Several marks of the hatchet also ap
peared on the foremast, but tiie time did not serve 
for this

hie

Z Tihe ia also Patron of several re-Provincial Church ; 
ligious societies in it. One would therefore have 
been led to expect, that setting principle aside al
together. more good taste, and regard lo appearan
ces would have induced him to repel! such advice 
end direction, and refuse the sanction of his own 

to a document, which for its total silence upon 
the subject of a God and religion, is only suited to 
tbs meridian of France in the worst period of its 
Revolution. Hi* advisers and directors cannot му 
in their justification, that they could not introduce 
the subject without giving a forced appearance to 
it ; that k would not naturally and easily combine 
with the leading topics of the speech. Let us 
bow flwt is 7

The 6rat paragraph congratulates the country 
Upon the enjoyment of rational liberty,” to what 

is this blessing ascribed 7 not lo the goodness 
od. but to tiie “ protecting newer of onr parent 

whose raiera bave sent His Excellency here 
to govern ns, under the advice and direction of ve

in aGeneral, this Honse cannot allow м Session, which 
may be the last of this Legislature, to close without 
recording its deep sense of the eminent judgment 
and ability displayed by His Excellency the Lieu
tenant Governor Sir George Arthur, in the Admi
nistration of the Government during a period of 
great difficolty—his conduct on all occasions exhi
biting the most unwearied exertions, while dispens
ing justice in mercy, to maintain the public peace, 
and to advance the prosperity and bippinew of the 
people of this Province.

3KS.

ИІИ1Я*ілІЛЧі ffeiST.

У Port or 8т. іону, arrived, Jan. 31. ship 
Lawson, Hull, 70;'G. D. Robinson A 
rbandize.

Hebe, Wright London, 47; E. Barlow A Si 
merchandize.

Jst. ship British American. Pritchard. Liverp 
44 : Eaton. Burnham A Co. coals, iron. A* 
Spoke. 29th D**c. 9 a. ro. lat 50 Oil. N. long 
00. W. barque Madonna, of St Andrews. Loi 

ml.—Jan. I8ih.

mast* to
board, and the mainmast was so much

the captors to fish it near

6»

X
Church Society.

ГЕЇНЕ General Committee of |M*
J. meet on Wednesday. February 

Anniversary meeting will be holden on Thursday. 
February 13. in Christ Church, Fredericton 
it having been ordered at tiie Iasi General Meeting, 
that the anniversary meeting should in future taka 
place on the second Thursday, instead of the second 
FridayJof February, in each, and every year.

GEORGE COSTER.
Archdeacon. Sf V. P.

purpose. The master, Fernandez, a Por
tuguese. it seems, escaped with 13 passengers chief
ly Captains of captured slavers, and six negroes, 
it seems Fernandez had taken with him about 8.000 
dollars, which was ascertained by Bills of Parcels, 
and other documents left on board Wo fear, that 
should recourse be had to feeding those captured 
slaves in the way the lasj were fed, not only w ill 
disease, but dearth be the consequence in the town. 
There is a very little flour in the market, and as they 
have been accustomed to farinaceous food, any 
richer diet, or any substitute for vegetable), will ope
rate most pernidfbdsly on their constitutions for a 
time, a# it did on tiie former cargo brought into this 
port. It is astonishing bow simple the diet of the 
human species might be made, with perfedt advan
tage to themselves. Those 500 slaves are all heal
thy, and many of lliein plump-looking реорж 
Their stature is small, in general, bat some of tliem 
are robust and muscular. We observed that great 
kindness was evinced to them by the officers in 
command, aa well as the men who were on board, 
and perfect docility and obedience was the return

Society wil! 
12, and the

J'*Triply extracted from the Journal of the Legisla
tive Council, of Saturday, the 13lh day of January. 
1840. J. Josefh, Clerk.

Legislative Council. 18th January, 1840.
Sir.—1 have the honour to transmit to Your 

oellency by order of llie Legislative Council, a Ré
solu lion of that House passed unanimously, record 
ing its deep sense of the eminent judgment aud abi
lity displayed by Yonr Excellency, in the adminis
tration of the Government of this Province, during 
a period of great difficulty—and of the conduct of 
Your Excellency, on all occasions, exhibiting the 
most unwearied exertions, while dispensing justice 
in mercy, to maintain the public peace, and to ad
vance the prosperity and happiness of the 
this Province.

It affords me the greatest satisfaction, to be the 
medium of communicating this vote of the Legisla
tive Council to Year Excellency.

I have the honour to be. Year Excellency's 
obedient, bumble servant.

Another Disastrous Conflagration.—Bing- 
hamplon is a doomed village. At 2 o'clock this 
rooming, a fire broke out in Kexford's drug store.

and Frauklin streets, which 
rapidity down Соті and

to Liverpool.—Jan. 18*. lat. 38 22. long. 61 
brig Emerald, of Halifax, for St. Y підеш 
Legislature, Landman, Frankfort. Me., ft

W.;on the corner of Court 
extended with fearful 
Frauklin streets. >■ Я

On Court street, ft was finally arrested at Jarvis’ 
Hotel, and on Franklin street, at tiie laiy» office of 
John A. Collier. Esq. The «fferks in Mr. RexfoidV 
store barely escaped with their lives by leaping from 
the roofs, after climbing out of the scuttle.

Tiie loss of property is immense ; but we have 
only time lo mention the principal sufferer*.

Commencing at tiie corner of Court and Water

Mr. Jarvis is a great anflerer. Although the build
ing was saved in a very damaged state, his furniture 
is much broken to pieces.

Next to Mr. Jarvis, the three story brick building, 
oceanied by Newton A Powell as a dry g 
Goods principally «wed.

Following up the street in order. H. M. Colliers, 
drag more, three story brick building. Loss heavy. 
Page At Bailey, dry goods, three story brick store 
O Cone, three story brick variety store. C. El- 
dredge, dry goods, three story brick store. Bard A 
Titus, three story brick building, occupied as a 
tailoring establishment. Hazard Lewis, three story 
brick dry goods store ; upper rooms occupied by 
E. II. Prince, tailpr- Wen. Pratt, boot and rime 
store, two story wood building. J. B. Abbott «V 
Brothers, boot and shoe store, two story w ood build 
ing. L. M. Reeferd, drug store, where tin fixe uri

Sdir.
mutton. Ac.

Y an B ;iren 
6th, ship Amy. Ur 

Brothers, ballast.

Ship Brothers, llollid 
Rebecca

■
Ex- n. Allan. New York. V; order, flour. « 

Amy. Grahato, Dublin, 35: McKaj
ft 1

Fredericton, Januarv 28, 1840.

KfJrOTiCE.
A LL persons having demands against the Estate 

of the late Mrs. Margaret A, Hanford, will 
phrase tender the «me for adjustment ; and those 
indebted to mid Estate are requested to pay tiie 
same forthwith to the subscriber.

JAMES T. HANFORD.
Administrator.

CLEARED.
paragraph con grit oh 

u actual condition of the Province," its flourishing 
trade, and revenne, and the “ product of the har
vest. “ which leaves the agriculturists without any 
reasonable ground of complaint” ! To what source 
floes the speech attribute these blessings 1 to 
at all.' we must ourselves therefore attribute them 
also, to the possession of His Excellency aa Go-

The st-c'/rid Holliday. Hull, ileal*.
Rebecca. Drake. Liverpool, deal*.
George, IlippislcV. Liverpool, deals.

Sclir Harp, Johnston. Burhadoes, fi»h A luuibei

Barque iMIiina, Simms, hence for Nee. ry, i 
w-recked on the south side of Grand ou
night of the 23rd ultimo—crew saved. The .\ 
1er, one boy aud a, man badly frozen. Part of 
material* and cargo saved.

Brig Diamond, Capt. Andrew», from St. і 
phens, N. B. bound for Bermuda, with a cargi 
lumber, parted both cables and drove a*bor< 
West Qooddy Bsv, in the gale of the 23d ult. f 
go^saved, vessel abandoned and will probably

Brig Britannia. Capt. Cann. from Yarmouth. 
8. for St. Andrew*, m ballast, went ashore at H 
Harbour, in lira gale of lira 23d ult. Sails blow, 
pieces—hull much damaged—cables, anchor*, stu 
mg and running rigging may be #ved.—Lost o' 

^£o**den-lija I4ib, John Richardson, seaman,

A A
)

people ofSt- John. Jan. 14. 1840.

XT NOTICE.^
A LL Persons having any legal demande against 
A the Estate of BENJAMIN GALE, late oi 
this Cky, deceased, are requested to hand in their 
claims, dole attested, for adjustment ; and all per
sons indebted, are desired to make 
delay.

* John. Nov. 23.1839.

for their kind treatment. Tira commander of tira
afford, as die scotchThe next seven para»rap* 

proverb has it, “ a dish of c 
they are designed to recall to the consideration of 
the Legislators, some of the topics referred to in hia

Skipjack with the Collector of the Customs super
intended the landing of these people yesterday, aud 
they were token to the Barracks, which are at pro- 

unoccupied by Military, and they could not 
have selected a more commodious or salubrious ha
bitation —Cerweti Chronicle. Dee. 7.

From the Bangor Courier.
IT Soon after John Fairfield became Governor 

of Maine it was ascertained dial a few plunderers 
were opoa the disputed territory, and 
taken to 
whit* Ai

cold Kail, but agin”—
Jos AS Joses, Speaker.

His Excellency Major-General Sir George Arthur, 
Lieutenant Governor, Ac. Ac. Ac.

Mr. Partelow stated to lira Hons*, that a document 
from the Crown Land Office bad been put into his 
hands as Chairman of the Committee appointed to 
investigate the accounts of that office, to which no 
signature wa* attached.—There appeared at pre
sent to be no head of that Department, and he wirii-

! payment without 
LUCY GALE,

So/s Executrix.
last speech î—all of them however far too import
ent to allow bis attention to be diverted for a

to each a trilling subject as divine providence. 1 Govekshent H 
Toronto. 20th January, 1840. /Board and Lodging.

fflWO Gentlemen of steady habits can be_____
A modeled with Board and Lodging in a respect

able family, in a central pert of the city, after the 
first week m January, 1840. Apply nt tins office.

Next we have a recommendation of the North
American Coieuial Association of Ireland arid Lon
don. Their Agent being 
meet no loss wr the reua

given to His Excellency, to introduce them to
LefMatBre. la Ae «est paragraph, ЯЬЕж-

8 JR,—I here the honour to acknowledge yefu

zrJk
ed to enquire of the members of the Executive 
Conneil w hetiier any change had taken place.

Hon. Mr. Johnston «id the account might cer
tainly to bate Iraen signed by the Commissioner. S'
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